The Trouble With Love: The second novel in the Mason Siblings series

The second novel in the Mason Siblings series. Lady Charlotte Mason is hopelessly in love
with her best friend, Major Charles Bradley. Since his return from war, however, something
has changed him. He has stopped returning her letters, he gives her the cut direct, and when
forced to interact with her, he is rude and downright mean. Her hopes for a marriage with
Charles have been heartbreakingly dashed. Major Charles Bradley is in a fix. The very same
men that kidnapped his sister and her new husband a few months past have given him a
warning. They are coming after Charlotte. He had done his best to keep his two identities
separate, but they are determined to clash. Despite his doing his utmost to push Charlotte away
from him for her protection, his love for her has been discovered by his greatest enemy. Now
comes his greatest challenge; he must protect Charlotte at any cost. But will his actions of the
past months prove the task impossible?
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